
1) Print template of surfboard and tape pages together (no need to overlap pages). There will be an empty gap in the middle, because you are only printing
the outer shape of the board. See below.

2) Using template cut boards to size.
3) Using template draw the curved lines on the cut boards. You may want to number the boards in order so it’s easy to assemble.
4) Use band saw or other saw to cut the boards.
5) Paint and stain the cut boards and let dry. 
6) Cut the back board to 59” long.
7) Using the board, cut another 2 pieces to 2” x 3“ long.
8) On the two end pieces of the surfboard drill an .5” hole half way through the center of each piece.
9) Lay the 59” long board down and start laying the boards on top in their correct order. 
10) Place each board about .2” apart from each other. You may want to �rst use wood glue or hot glue to attached them �rst so you can easily move
them around to get them properly centered.
11) Glue the two small  2”  board pieces to the back of the boards (see illustration above).
12) While glue is drying cut .5” dowels into two 2” long pieces.
13) Once boards are glued to the back board and the two small pieces, drill screws from the back of the surfboard to connect all the front boards together.
Make sure the screws don’t poke through on the front of the surfboard. If you do, sand, putty and touch-up with paint.
14) Take the two small 2” long dowels, cover the bottom with glue and tap each dowel into the ends of the boards with the drilled
holes. 
15) Paint dowels.
16) Screw in D-ring hangers on each 2”  board piece on the backside. Make sure they are centered.
17) Cut jute (rope) a few inches past the length of the dowels and tie the jute taught or a little loose from one dowel to the other. 
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